


County-wide Food Partnerships:
what can we learn?

• Good Food Oxford: Oxfordshire

• Sustain: Buckinghamshire



Why a food partnership?

Credit: Global Food Security Programme





The Good Food Oxford Network



Sustainable Food Places

http://www.soilassociation.org/


A sustainable food system

A sustainable food 
system is one where the 
long-term outcomes are 
positive for:

• people’s health and 
wellbeing

• the environment

• and the economy

Credit: European Sustainable Development Week



What we can achieve



To support Collective Impact, we…



Oxford to Oxfordshire:
the story so far

• Initiated in December 2013

• Formed a Steering Group, “Oxford” name, brand, Charter in 2014

• Two years’ initiation funding 2015 – 2017

• “Oxford’s food system” “how do we feed everyone in Oxford” – necessarily 
involves Oxfordshire

• Oxford Bronze Award 2018

• “What next” moment – new Manager Fiona

• So much in Oxford is determined Oxfordshire-wide; two-tier

• Next stage of change has to encompass the county

• But still recognise how distinct the districts are

• Community Food Networks – one in each district

• County-wide strategy

• Take Oxford to Silver and Oxfordshire to Bronze – then dovetail





Buckinghamshire context

• Was two-tier but moved to unitary on 1st April!

• 16 community boards clustered North / Central / South

• 157 town/parish councils

• Much is done county-wide

• Local Plan, Health & Wellbeing Strategy, Healthy 
Eating Strategy, Whole System Approach, Local 
Enterprise Partnership, Climate Emergency Declaration

• Unique identity of the countryside: Aylesbury Vale and 
Chiltern Hills, market towns

• Where is people’s sense of place?



Photo credits: The National Trust



Consultation on the need for a 
Buckinghamshire Food Partnership

• Survey, 2 focus groups online, 3 summits online

• 58 survey responses, 79% saw the need for a partnership

• 79 focus group and summit attendees, 100% positive

• Background data

• Food activity in Buckinghamshire – the story so far

• Report
• Diversity: rural vs urban; affluent vs more deprived; thriving vs 

struggling businesses; flourishing vs burdened ecosystems – need 
for EQUITY and opportunities to make a difference

• Challenge of working county-wide with large population, 
very rural, with such distinct identities and challenges



Learning from others

Please put questions for our speakers in the chat

Thank you!

hannah@sustainweb.org


